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Parish Council ReportChairman’s Report March 2016
Spring is well on its way and Christmas is long gone.
However, first I must thank everyone who came to the Carols Round the
Tree, organised by Coddington Community Spirit. It was well supported and
we value the contribution made by the head teacher Mrs. T. Caputa, local
school children, local choirs and all those involved in decorating the tree and
parents. This was a wonderful occasion and enjoyed by all. A, ‘not to be
missed event’.
Our thanks again to Mr. R.S.Gray and Son (Stapleford Lane) for their support
in providing the tree.
It was with great regret that the Council accepted the resignation of Barry
King due to ill health. All members of the Council valued Cllr. King’s
contributions and he will be greatly missed.
The continued problems with Sherwood Forest Hospital Trust at Kingsmill
and Newark are of great concern to us all. Robert Jenric MP (Newark) and
Mark Spencer MP (Sherwood) have been leading a campaign to support a
merger of the Hospitals with another high quality Trust. The Council supports
this campaign, the separation of ̀ Newark Hospital from the Sherwood Forrest
Hospital NHS Trust and its integration with Nottingham University Hospital
Trust.
Members of the Council attended a meeting on North Midlands Devolution
Deal given by CEO of Nottinghamshire County Council Anthony May. The
terms of an agreement between the government and leaders of the city,
county, district and borough councils of Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire and
the Local Enterprise Partnership were explained. This agreement would see
the devolution of a range of powers and responsibilities to a New North
Midlands Combined Authority, which would be led by a new directly elected
Mayor.
For more information contact www.newark-sherwooddc.gov.uk
The Annual Parish meeting will be held on Thursday 28th April in the Village
Hall at 7.30pm I do hope you will attend. You can find out about organisations
in the village. This year there will be an open forum, for discussion, ask
questions, gain information on issues in the village now and in the future.
Footpaths: Cllr. Dobson has reported back that, at this time a public meeting
cannot be arranged as the discussions are still in progress. Officers of the
Council are continuing their meetings with the landowners.
The Parish Council will be informed of any proposals and then meetings can
be held.
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Speed Watch

At the public meeting many people registered an interest in filling in a Public
Right of Way User Evidence form. It is still important that they are filled in
and returned to the clerk. This is very valuable evidence.
The defibrillator has now been installed. It is on the outside wall of the
Community Centre as you walk towards the entrance. It is in a yellow box,
which has a green light on it. It is simple to use and could help save a life.
Just follow the instructions.
Dial 999. If a defibrillator is required the Operator will advise you of its location
and give you the access code. If the person is not breathing start
compressions. Get someone to fetch defibrillator. Follow the audio
instructions from the machine.
Newark Community First Aid starts a new programme of free courses, which
includes information about defibrillators and adult basic life support. They
can be contacted on 01636 683202
and newarkcommunityfirstaiders@hotmail.com
If you think there would be a demand for a second session of training at
Coddington please contact the Clerk Mrs Y. Wellard at
coddingtonpc@hotmail.com
I shall no longer be available at Well Green House on the second Tuesday
in the month due to lack of demand.
David Orledge of Newark & Sherwood Homes will continue to attend.

SPEED WATCH
In spite of all the traffic control measures introduced over the past few years,
the Parish Council is aware that there is still a problem with speeding vehicles
and lorries driving through the village.
The Parish Council has been offered the loan of a hand-held speed gun which
can be used by a group of residents with the help of our local PCSO, to record
the registration numbers of offending vehicles.
A few volunteers are needed who would be willing to take part in the traffic
watch sessions and attend  initial training on health and safety and the use
of the gun.
If you can spare a few hours to help, please get in touch with the Parish Clerk.

Phone : 01636 626780         Email : coddingtonpc@hotmail.com
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MINERALS LOCAL PLAN CONSULTATION
Submission Draft 15th February-29th March 2016
I, and members of CAGE attended two County Council meetings when
the Draft Local Mineral Plan was debated.  The Parish Council was very
disappointed at the outcome of the inclusion of Coddington in the plan.
Cllr. Dobson spoke strongly and fought hard to exclude Coddington. She
succeeded in laying down an amendment, which reviews the current
traffic information. The process will now continue with local consultation.
We are inviting residents to comment on the soundness and /or legal
compliance with the plan by March 29th 2016.
There are various ways of voicing your comments.
Download a copy of the document supporting information including
representation form, online at
 www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/minerals
Submit your representations on line at
http://nottinghamshire.jdi-consult.net/ldf
Contacts and further details can be obtained from
Planning Policy Team
Nottinghamshire County Council
County Hall,
West Bridgeford
Nottingham
NG 2 7QP
Tel. 0300 500 8080
Email: development.planning@nottscc.gov.uk

 A hard copy can be viewed at County Hall, and at the local library.
You can request a hard copy (postage may apply)
Please keep a copy of your objection for future reference and if possible
send a copy to The Parish Council, either myself, the clerk, or Cllr.
O’Donnell, Robert Campbell (CAGE) or Adrian Parrett (CAGE).
All comments and objections must be received by 29th March 2016.
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This document will then be taken back to the Environment and
Sustainability Committee in September 2016 and then to full Council in
November 2016. Council meeting
After this the document will go to an examination in public, led by a
government inspector. The independent planning inspector will then
decide whether the plan is sound and can be adopted.  However, this
process could take several months and will not begin before March 2017
The Parish Council will continue to object strongly to Coddington’s
inclusion in the Mineral Plan
It is important that we continue to question the soundness of the plan for
such a major gravel extraction at Coddington where there is severe road
congestion and question the amount of aggregate required for the future.

Linda Cox.  Chairman.

All Saints’
Little Fishes

Songs, stories, prayer, craft, play tea and a natter!

For babies and pre-schoolers with parents or
carers.

All welcome to join this friendly group.
Every Monday in School Term Time,

9.30-10.30am
Coddington Community Centre

Cost: £1.20 per Child per Session
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Church

ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Revd Phil Smith writes...

Over the last few weeks, especially with Revd. David’s departure, several
people have asked what my future role might  be, and indeed will I be
taking over as the Team Vicar for All Saints’ at Coddington and St
Leonard’s in Newark?

The simple answer is no – as the ministry God has called David and myself
to are different, both called to the priesthood yes, but mine to be a Self
Supporting Minister in full time secular employment outside of the church
and David to be a full-time Vicar within the church. My ‘day job’, which
includes working nights, is as a care/support responder with Age UK, we
go out when those in need press their pendant – a wonderful job but can
be demanding especially having to work shifts.

It was back in July 2015 that I joined David and the two churches as your
Assistant Curate, so that I might complete my curate training – I am
pleased to say this has been achieved.

Even following David’s departure I shall be allowed to carry on as an
Assistant Curate and hope when I am licensed as an Assistant Minister it
will be to this local area as I find it not only easier but more fulfilling to serve
the communities in which you live and identify with, which has certainly
proved the case over the last months. My ongoing role is still being defined
within the constraints of the time I have to offer, but I will always endeavour
to maintain the high standard of ministry which has been set and
appreciated by all.

The approach of Easter is for all Christians a time of hope and expectation,
when God’s purpose in our lives is also realised in the death and glorious
resurrection of his Son and it is in that I look forward to my future ministry.
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Church Contacts
Team Rector  Revd Stephen Morris

(Stephen is based at Newark Parish Church)

Curate   Revd Philip Smith t. 07532164314
   e. dartcottage@btinternet.cm

Administrator Laura Kille  t. 01636 611778
e. asandsl2016@gmail.com

DCC Members Sue Lovell  t. 01636 676707
   e. suelovell244@gmail.com

Yvonne Hayman    t. 07977696772
e. yhayman64@gmail.com

Barbara Horton
e. Barbara@ashby2014.plus.com

Laura Bunkle   t. 01636 708572
   e. lbunkle79@gmail.com

Verger Peggy Harwood t. 01636 707213

Web   newarkanglican.org.uk

  All Saints’, Coddington.

Now that Revd David has left, responsibility for All Saint’ Church falls to
Revd Stephen Morris as Team Rector of the Newark with Coddington Par-
ish. Stephen is based at Newark Parish Church (St Mary Magdalene’s) but-
should not be contacted directly in the first instance.

For day to day issues including the booking of baptisms and wed-
dings people should contact the church administrator Mrs Laura Kille.
She will be based at the Parish Office, 15a Barnby Gate, Newark, NG24
1PX, her other contact details are above.

 Currently Revd Phil Smith is Assistant Curate at All Saints’ and his contact
details are above. There are also contact details of members of the All
Saints’ District Church Council. Sue Lovell and Yvonne Hayman will also
represent All Saints’ at the Parochial Church Council.
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Our usual monthly pattern of Sunday Services
1st  Sunday   9.30am  Holy Communion
(1st - 7th of the month)           (Common Worship)

2nd Sunday  6.00pm Evening Prayer
(8th -  14th of the  month)  (Common Worship)

3rd  Sunday  4.00pm  Family Communion
(15th - 21st of the month)  (Informal)

4th  Sunday  6.00pm Evening Prayer
(22nd - 28th  of the month)  (Book of Common Prayer)

5th  Sunday  10.00am United Communion Service
(29th, 30th or 31st of the month) with St Leonard’s Newark
(This last service alternates between the two churches - the service on
29th May is at All Saints’ and the service on 31st July at St Leonard’s)

NB Service times and styles may vary - please check our notice
boards or parish website for changes.

SPECIAL SERVICES - LENT AND EASTER 2016
MOTHERING SUNDAY SERVICE

Sunday 6th March at 4pm
Led by Revd Phil Smith. We will be joined by Coddington School Choir
for this family friendly service. Mums will all receive a plant and there

will be traditional Simnel Cake to take home too.

HOLY TUESDAY COMMUNION

22nd March at 7.30pm
Led by Revd Stephen Morris

GOOD FRIDAY MEDITATIONS

25th March at 7.30pm
Led by Revd Phil Smith
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ANOTHER ROOF PROJECT
We are about to apply for a grant from the Listed Places of Worship
Roof Repair Fund. This is specific additional money set aside by the
Chancellor of the Exchequer for the repair of leaking church roofs. We
need this to repair our north aisle lead roof which English Heritage
wouldn’t include in our previous major roof repair project, but which
does leak. The project is expected to cost a total of £30,060 of which
we expect to have to raise around 35% (approx £10,500) from sources
other than the chancellor’s fund.

FUTURE EVENTS

Saturday 19th March EASTER EGG TRAIL  AND CRAFTS
1 - 3pm   starting in Church. Refreshments served

Saturday 2nd April JUMBLE SALE
1 - 2pm   in the Village Hall

Saturday 7th May PRE-LOVED TABLE TOP SALE
2 - 4pm   in the Village Hall
    To include children’s clothes and toys
    If you would like to book a table at £7
    contact Barbara Horton or Laura Bunkle

Saturday 11th June CREAM TEAS
1 - 3.30pm   in Church, this part of the Queen’s 90th

    birthday celebrations and will be
Preceded by a Quarter-peel by the Bell
Ringers starting at 12noon
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Nothing to do on a Friday?
Why not come and play short mat

bowls…
Y ou’ll find us at Coddington Community Centre

Day time from 2.00pm – 4.00pm

£2.50 per session Bowls provided
For further information please call Angela 678 990 or Reg

674748

Happy Birthday Bernard!

To mark both his 90th birthday in
November last year and that he has
been involved with the running of the

village hall for 35 years, the Village Hall
committee presented a framed portrait to
the Chairman Bernard Allan.  All agreed

it was a good likeness!

Bernard has been farming in Coddington
since he and Joyce moved to Drove

Cottage Farm in 1960 and has also been
a Parish Councillor for about 35 years,
so long service on two counts - thank

you Bernard.
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Collingham Medical Center

High Street
Collingham

Newark, NG23 7LB

General Enquiries/Emergencies: 01636 892156
Email: collingham.medicalcentre@nhs.net

Drs Terrill, Fearn, Li & Walker

Monday 8.00am-7.15pm
Tuesday - Friday 8.00am-6.30pm

For Appointments telephone:  01636 893956    8.15am –5.30pm
For Prescriptions telephone:               01636 892210    8.30am – 12.00pm

In addition to our normal medical services, we can offer:
Child and Adult Immunisations, Well Person Health Checks, Travel

Advice, Minor Injuries, Joint Injections and Minor Ops (including
cryotherapy)

Our communication with patients relies on current information.
If your personal details change, including telephone numbers, please

let the practice know.
Thank you.

Out of Hours Service is provided from 111 when the surgery is
closed.

Website: www.collinghammedicalcentre.co.uk
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Buttercross Estates
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Coddington

· All types of K itchens fitted
· Bedroom s / Home Office installation
· Bathrooms

Guaranteed workm anship / Fully insured

Contact Paul for a free no obligation estimate on
01636 703452 or 07966 922334

Em ail: davieshom einstallations@ btinternet.com

CODDINGTON
POST OFFICE

YOUR LOCAL CONVENIENCE STORE

For
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES, LOTTERY, GREETING’S
CARDS, STATIONERY , TOBACCO, BEERS, WINES,

SPIRITS, GROCERIES, DRY CLEANING,
CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

` Opening Times
Monday to Friday 06.30 to 18.00

Saturday 06.30 to 13.00
Sunday 06.30 to 12.00

BOB AND JEANETTE THOMAS
01636 676274
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Annual Parish Meeting

Christmas Clinic Times

Offers Training for all dogs from puppies to
veterans

Dog Club Training Monday evenings

Puppies: 7.30pm – 8.00pm
Beginners: 8.00pm – 8.45pm
Advanced: 8.45pm – 9.30pm

At Coddington, Near Newark

Flyball Trains on a Saturday Morning 11am-1pm

At Hougham

Yearly Membership £5 includes both Flyball and Dog
Training

Training Fee £2 pw per dog per Training Session

Please Contact Gill on 07876141233 for more
Details

· INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
· WALLPAPERING
· RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE
COMPETITIVE RATES

· FULLY INSURED
· FREE QUOTATIONS
· Tel: 01636 677338
· Mob: 07977 039358
· mark@mdsdecorators.co.uk

MDS
DECORATING

Coddington Gardening Group
Coddington has a small and informal gardening club that organises visits
to gardens around the East Midlands and occasional talks and social
functions. We also share plants and seedlings. You do not need to have
any expertise to join us, just some enthusiasm for gardening!
Forthcoming events include a visit to the house and garden at Holme
Pierre Point in April and a group gardening session to tidy up the
Coddington’s Millennium Garden.
If you would like to know more please contact Sarah Webb on 640492
or email sarahweb1@netscape.net.

THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
THURSDAY 28 APRIL at  7:30pm in the  VILLAGE HALL  .

The meeting is an open forum to allow an opportunity  for members of the
parish to  ask questions or raise  concerns, and to suggest  any ideas for the
village which the  Parish Council or the Community Spirit Group  could take

forward.
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All Saints‛, Coddington
OPEN CHURCH

1st Saturday of Month 9.30am-3.30pm
from March to October

Wednesdays 9am-3pm
beginning of April to end of September

3rd Friday of the Month 9.30-3.30pm
from May to September

The church is open for you to come in to look
around, to chat, for a little peace and quiet or

to pray
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PROFESSIONAL MUSIC TUITION
FLUTE - CLARINET - SAXOPHONE - PIANO & KEYBOARD

COMPOSITION * THEORY * JAZZ IMPROVISATION

From absolute beginners, children & adults, to
Grade 8 and Diploma - 100% Exam success rate

FULL CRB CLEARANCE

PROFESSIONAL BAND

‘DECENT CHAPS QUARTET’
JAZZ, SWING, LATIN-AMERICAN, RATPACK, JUMP-JIVE

WEDDINGS/DINNER/GARDEN/COCKTAIL PARTIES CORPORATE
EVENTS

(ALSO AVAILABLE AS SOLO, DUO OR TRIO)

Clarinet/Saxophones/Flute/Piano/Vocals/String bass/Guitar/Drums

QUALIFIED INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND
REPAIRERS

All woodwind & some brass repairs
Instruments for sale

For more information please contact
Alan Walker LGSM Dip NSC CGLI

Caroline Noble Dip NSC CGLI

DECENT CHAPS MUSIC SERVICES
63 SWINDERBY ROAD COLLINGHAM NEWARK NG23 7PB

Tel/Fax 01636 893229 Mobile 07766 694963
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Village Hall News

The Christmas Village Ventures was a sell out for the second year in a
row – we were sorry to turn away rather too many people at the last
minute, fortunately not actually at the door.  The next one will be on
Sunday 20th March when Rob Heron and the Tea Pad Orchestra will be
here to entertain us – see ad elsewhere. Then we have a late one for you
on Saturday 14th May this will be different as it’s a magic show!  Yes, real
live magic right in front of your eyes – will you be able to see how it’s
done??  Let us know!  See the ad for details.
It seems the village hall is the place to be when it comes to children’s
parties and christenings; now the main hall is snug and warm in winter the
number of bookings has climbed satisfactorily!
We’ve also been pleased to welcome the village’s new Library Access
Point, currently open twice a month – see details elsewhere.  It’s moving
towards being a kind of social meeting with refreshments, jigsaws and
Scrabble available so far! There’s books to borrow and books for sale –
donations welcome, come and see for yourself.

Improvements.  The new projector is now installed in the main hall and
new stage and tables have been welcomed; the stage made the Village
Ventures setup much simpler.   The new tables are the same size as the
old ones (although they look smaller for some reason) but light and folding
so all twenty will store in one stack in the main hall.
Following the work on the main hall we’re now working towards making
similar insulating improvements to the older part of the hall together with
a new toilet block to the rear – keep your fingers crossed for positive news...

Maintenance mornings are usually the second Tuesday of the month and
have continued to be well attended and with lots of minor jobs being done
– feel free to join us!  Phone Dave on 708781 to check the date.

The Village Hall Committee.
Chairman Bernard Allen, phone 703360
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R.S.GRAY &SON

TIMBER MERCHANTS
STAPLEFORD LANE

CODDINGTON
FENCING PANELS AND POSTS

GARDEN SHEDS
LOGS BY THE BAG

LOCALLY GROWN

Tel 01636 611054
Mobile 07796771556

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
START

DANCE LESSONS?
Mondays

at
Coddington Scout Hall

Classes in Ballet, Tap and Freestyle Jazz
Taught by a qualified teacher

Ages 3-18
For more information please call:

Danielle – 01522 696100
Or

Carol – 01522 791898
Other classes held at Swinderby,

Nettleham and Wellingore

Principal: Mrs D L Ward F.I.D.T.A. A.I.S.T.D. 41
Grandfield Way, North Hykeham, Lincoln LN6 9NZ

Tel: 01522 696100 / 01522 791898

Contact Claire Palling 07565 551279

M����� Dog Gro���n�

In home service
Fully trained, time served &

insured
Newark & surrounding areas

Donna Walters
Tel: Swinderby 01522 868111

Mob: 07969 449856
www.kutsformuttsgrooming.c

o.uk
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P G W NEWARK

Parkes Groundworks

Block paving & Slabbing contractors

Approved streetworks contractors-

Sewer connections/drop Kerbs

Site clearance

Footings and drainage for new homes
& extensions

Operated jcb hire

Telephone 01636 677542 / 07792 781544
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CARPET AND
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

Speedwell Cleaning Services
118 Fosse Road, Farndon, Newark-on-Trent.

01636 703002
·  Eco-Friendly Cleaning Solutions
·  Fast Drying , Low Moisture
·  Leather Clean & Protect
·  SUPERB Value for Money
·  FREE On-Site Quotation
·  FREE Spot and Stain Remover

MOBILE PERSONAL TRAINER
THOMAS HUTCHINSON

Too nervous or don’t have the time to get to the gym? Then
why not hire a personal trainer to come to the comfort of your
own home. Bespoke package to tailor every individual:

-Weight loss/Toning
-Muscle building

-Strength
-Power

-Endurance
-Nutrition advice

thhfitness@gmail.com 07581273035 Social media: Twitter, Facebook, Instagram
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Coddington Lorry WatchCoddington Lorry Watch

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

CONTACT
ANDREW STOKES 07960 589332
PAUL HATTHERLY 07711 912141
BARRY KING        01636 703570

Can you help by giving a little time to log the number of lorries
coming through the village and record speeding traffic?
The Lorry Watch Team would welcome more volunteers to help
them record details of lorries and speeding vehicles at various
times of the day, so if you can spare an occasional hour on watch,
please contact the Parish Clerk.

CODDINGTON VILLAGE WEB SITE
Please visit the Coddington web site http://villagecoddington.org.uk to
see the latest information on the campaign against gravel extraction.
To access the CAGE ePetition and for details of meetings,  go to
/village groups/Residents’ Action Group.
The Parish Council will be publishing further information on the next
stage of the consultation process  on its ‘Hot News’ page, when the
Notts CC’s Minerals Local Plan Submission Draft is published. The
Parish Council’s previous submissions from October 2013 and July
2014 are also on this page of the web site.
The agenda and minutes of all Parish Council meetings are published
on the web site as well as financial reports, responses to
consultations and the register of members’ interests.
Residents are welcome to attend Parish Council meetings and have
the opportunity to address the meeting at the start of each session.
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Gray Business Solutions

The Black Swan Restaurant
Beckingham Lincs LN5 0RQ

We are an award winning family restaurant.

Situated off the A17 in the small and quite village of Beckingham.

Just a 5 minute drive from Coddington. We offer a Table d’Hote & A
La Carte Menu with a wine selection from around the world.

Private Parties are also catered for up to 40
guests.

Opening times are Wednesday to Saturday at
Lunchtime and Evening and Sunday Lunchtime.

To book your table please ring 01636626474.
Booking is advised

If you would like more information, sample menus, images and
special events. Please visit our website at

www.blackswanbeckingham.co.uk

If you’re looking for an accountant in Newark who offers a warm welcome
and talks to you in a language you can understand, look no further.
Specialising in owner-managed businesses and with over 20 years
accountancy experience we offer very competitive prices .
If you think that sounds like the kind of accountant you are looking for, we’d
be delighted to see you for a free initial consultation.
Services offered include:

Self-assessments  Corporation tax
  New business start ups  Vat returns
  Payroll  Book keeping

Anita Gray A.C.A anitagray.gbs@gmail.com
01636 611868 http://graybusinesssolutions.co.uk
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ASPIRE
Driven by the aim to

● Excellent academic achievements

● Small class sizes

● Peaceful and safe rural location

● Calm and productive working atmosphere

● Superb pastoral care and support

● Ofsted rated GOOD in all areas including Sixth Form

●To book your tour call 01400

...by booking your
personal tour of the
school.

Come and find out
how your child can
ASPIRE to a
brighter future...

This is a GOOD school
Students make good progress and achieve well

Sir William Robertson Academy Main Road Welbourn Lincoln LN5 0PA

Tel: 01400 272422 www.swracademy.org enquiries@swracademy.org

2015
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Coddington WI
Coddington WI welcomes new members.  We meet on the second Tuesday
of every month in the Coronation Hall.  Posters giving details of our next
meeting are displayed around the village, so if you think you may be
interested in our speaker just come along and try us out.
We were transported to Iceland at our November meeting by an illustrated
talk from Margaret Foss.   Margaret talked of how she and her husband had
fallen in love with the ‘Land of Fire and Ice’ and her slides showed the wide
variety of scenery from hot springs to glaciers.
Our WI do know how to throw a good party, so we all thoroughly enjoyed our
December meeting.  This always takes the form of a faith supper, when
members bring a plate of food which is all pooled and shared.  We have a
basic list so we don’t end up with hundreds of sausage rolls but there is
always a wide variety of dishes and many members take the opportunity to
make their favourite party food.  We made our own entertainment at this
meeting and members Pat Hemmingway and Jane Hedge read a few
amusing and seasonal poems.  Pat had written hers herself but Jane read
one written by Lesley Walker another of our members who was unable to
attend.  Jane even dressed in costume for her reading.  We ended the
evening singing carols and Christmas songs.  At this meeting we collect
sweets and toiletries which are donated to the Newark Women’s Refuge.
A ’Light Hearted Introduction to Classical Music’   was the subject for
January.  Ken Goddard explained some classical music terms and also
played a selection of pieces by a variety of composers.  The evening
finished with members joining into sing Jerusalem, Rule Britannia and Land
of Hope and Glory.
January is also the month when we prepare and serve Sunday lunch to
senior citizens from the village.   WI member Nora Reed designed the menu
of soup, roast pork with trimmings and cheese cake or apple pie.  Other
members cooked and served, while some WI husbands washed up.  A raffle
was organised by the WI with the proceeds going to the Newark Women’s
Refuge.  Judging by the conversations and the comments everyone seemed
to enjoy themselves. This annual event is funded by Coddington United
Charities.
When you join a WI you also become a member of the County and National
groups.  Although not many of our members attend National events several
do take advantage of county meetings.  Some members went to an excellent
Christmas lunch at County house cooked by the county catering committee
and others celebrated Burns night at County house with a lunch, complete
with whisky and haggis.
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Footpaths and Tracks

We have had several trips to the Robin Hood Theatre recently.  Members
thoroughly enjoyed ‘The Pitmen Painters’ in November and were treated to
an excellent comedy, ‘Ladies Day’ in January.
If you think the WI sounds interesting do come along to one of our meetings
and try us out.  You do not have to join immediately, so it will only cost you
50p for refreshments of tea or coffee and cakes, and you will be made most
welcome.

FOOTPATHS AND TRACKS
The Parish Council has been asked to request that users of Footpath 5, which
runs northwards from Parklands and through the wood, respect the
surrounding properties by adhering to the designated route.  There is no
entitlement to create shortcuts, or fresh pathways, by crossing adjoining
private land.  Also, please help keep all our footpaths and tracks free from
litter.  Dogs must not be allowed to stray from the public footpath and dog
excrement must always be bagged and binned. Thank you for your assistance.
Beaconfield Tracks
The record of the meeting held on 30 April can be read on the Parish
Council's web-pages at http:/village.coddington.org.uk. The Council is
gathering evidence of use of these tracks by indviduals over the years; the
official forms can downloaded from the report, for completion and return to
the Parish Clerk.  If you can help, but cannot access the web-page, please
contact Mrs Wellard direct (see back page for details).

CODDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Available for hire

40’ x 24’ hall with 3m projector screen, hearing loop, sprung dance floor,
toilets and well equipped kitchen. Seats up to 100. £7 per hour fully
inclusive.
Also smaller meeting room with tables and chairs which seats 12 -15
people at £5 per hour
For further details and booking information – contact Mrs Jane
Hedge 01636 673663
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1st Coddington Rainbows

To start off the Spring term, 1st Coddington Rainbows
have been enjoying some magical meetings using their

imaginations working on the Faraway Challenge, based on Enid Blyton’s
series of books about the Faraway Tree in the Enchanted Wood.  They
have built dens out of boxes and blankets, models of the tree complete
with ‘slippery slips’ (slide that goes down the tree) and made sweets like
the children in the story did for Moonface.  Each week we have read a
chapter from the book - the girls have been enthralled!

This last weekend a small group of Coddington Rainbows joined other
Newark District Rainbows in a ‘Rainbows Funtime’ at St Giles Church Hall
in Balderton, organised by Newark Friends of Girlguiding.  There the girls
took part in activities based around a colour theme and had fun sharing
songs at the end.  Those who attended had a great time and enjoyed
meeting Rainbows from other units in Newark.

Coddington Rainbows are yet to choose their next challenge badge at the
time of writing, but we have a sleepover planned at Walesby in March and
a visit from the Teddy Bears Hospital from the University of Nottingham
planned as well!  We hope to report on these activities in full in the next
Coddington Village News.

We are pleased to announce that after almost a year helping to run the
group, we have both completed our Leadership Qualifications which
involve putting together a portfolio of how we run and manage the group,
including operating a varied program, safeguarding, first aid and
communicating with the members, their parents and the local community.

We would also like to take this opportunity to openly thank our regular unit
helpers Debbie, Nina, Stephanie, Erin and Megan as well as the parents
who come to support on the parent rota.  Without their help, some of the
slightly trickier activities would not be possible for our unit of 22 Rainbows.

Louise Gosling & Wendy Welsh
1st Coddington Rainbows
coddo_rainbows@hotmail.co.uk
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Coddington Community Spirit.
Coddington Community Spirit is an independent group of people whose aim
is to cultivate a community spirit within the village.  If you are interested in
joining us, or have some ideas for future village events please contact Beryl
Rimmer on 01636 640352.
The making of Christmas decorations for the village tree went very well.
Although poorly attended, those who did help enjoyed the afternoon.
Certainly the decorations made a good contribution to the village tree and it
looked splendid lit up outside the Community Centre.
The weather was kind for our annual ‘Carols Round the Tree’ event which
meant that we could all sing outside giving a more seasonal feel to the
evening.  Special thanks go to all the performers, to all those involved and of
course to all those who supported us.  The mulled wine and mince pies
served afterwards were enjoyed by all and the raffle raised £63.01, which will
go towards funding our next event.
We are now busy planning our next event to celebrate Queen Elizabeth’s
90th birthday which will coincide with the festivities in London.  Our com-
memoration will be a sports afternoon from 1-3pm and a street tea party on
the Community Centre Car Park from 3-5pm.  Attendees are encouraged to
make and wear party hats and there will be a children’s entertainer.  Both
events will be inside if wet.  Please note children MUST be accompanied by
an adult, AND there will be no parking at the Community Centre during the
tea party.
Future Events Planned:

Saturday 11th June 2015 – Celebrate Queen Elizabeth’s 90th birthday
Games/sports 1-3pm
Street tea party with entertainment 3-5pm

See notices for more details nearer the time
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Doors for Life
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What is going on in Coddington

What is going on in Coddington

SCOUT HALL
Group and Joining info - Malcolm Baker  01636 647119
Lettings   Amanda Baker  01636 647119
Mon 16:00 - 19:15 Danielle’s School of Dance Danielle 01522 696100
Mon 19:30 - 21:00 Lone Wolves Dog Training Gill 07876 141233
Tues 19:00 - 20:30 Yoga Class Sue 01636 702092
Wed 18:00 - 19:00 Beavers Kerry  07971 064049
Wed 19:15 - 21:00 Scouts & Explorers Alan  07884 223630
Thur 11:00 - 15:00 Private Hire
Thur 18:30 - 20:00 Cubs Adrian 07919 015394
Available for bookings during the day and weekend activities.

VILLAGE HALL
Contact Booking Clerk 01636 673663
Mon 10:00 - 11:00 Moving 2 Music Niki 07803 710640
(1st Mon in month)
Mon 15.30 - 18.00 Danielle’s School of Dance Danielle  01522 696100
Mon 19:30 - 21:00 Line Dancing Jane Williams  01636 686982
Tue 14.00 - 15.00 Pilates Helen 01636 636175
Tue 14.00 - 16.00 Women’s Institute Discussion Group
(4th Tue in Month)
Tue  19:30 - 21:00 Women’s Institute Jan Phillips 01636 674574
(2nd Tue in Month)
Tue  19:30 - 21:00 Private Hiring
(1st, 3rd & 4th Tue in Month)
Wed 10:15 - 11:15 Tai Chi for Health / Beginners Wendy 01522 778843
(From 13th Jan)
Wed 14:00 - 16:00 Library access point Mike Cox 01636 672387
(2nd Wed in month - From 13th Jan)
Wed 18:00 - 19:30 Brownies Laura Bunkle  01636 708572
Thur  09:30 - 10:30 The Activity Group  07779 956467
(3rd Thur in Month)
Thur  18.00 - 19.00 Private Hiring
(1st, 3rd & 4th Thur in Month)

Thur 19:30 - 21:00 Coddington History Group Isobel Turner  01636 708781
(2nd & 3rd Thur in Month)
Fri 10:00 - 12:00 Weekly Art Class (Adults) Lynn Norris 01636 613172
Sat 10:00 - 12:00 Library access point
(4th  Sat in month)

Saturdays & Sundays

Bookings taken for Children's Parties 01636 673663
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CODDINGTON COMMUNITY CENTRE
Contact Angela Hardwick  07985 386638
Mon 08:45 - 09:15 Badminton Private
Mon 09:15 - 10:45 Little Fishes Rev Anderton 01636 610485
Mon  10:00 - 11:00 Moving 2 Music Niki 07803 710640
(not 1st Mon)
Mon 14:00 - 15:00 Badminton Private
Mon 18:30 - 21:00  Newark & Dist. Com. Singers Margaret 01636 703685
Mon 18:15 - 19:15 Kettlecise Lee 07863 539489
Mon 19:30 - 20:30 Badminton Private
Tues 18:30 - 19:30 Pilates Sharon 07810 171864
Tues 19:00 - 20:00 Zumba Shelby 07435 571312
Tues 20:00 - 23:00 Newark Badminton Club Andrew 07846 336944
Wed 10:30 - 12:00 Badminton Private
Wed 13:00 -  15:30 Newark Fam. History Rodney 01636 680319
(3rd Wed in month)
Wed 14:00 - 16:00 U3A Geology  Niki  07803 710640
(4th Wed in month)
Wed  14:15 - 15:15  School
Wed 17:00 - 18:00 Rainbows Wendy
Wed 18:00 - 19:00 Brownies Natalie  01636 918408
Wed 19:30 - 21:00 Guides Jodie  07855 872720
Thur 09:00 - 11:15 Toddlers Joanne 07501 578695
Thur 09:30 - 10:30 Tag David 01636 700571
Thur 13:30 - 15:00 U3A Circles Dance Private
(3rd Thur in month)
Thur 18:15 - 19:15 Pilates Sharon  07810 171864
Thur 18:30 - 19:30 Badminton Private
Thur 19:30 - 20:30 Badminton Private
Thur 20:30 - 21:30 Badminton Private
Thur 19:30 - 21:30 Parish Council
(1st Thurs in month)
Thur 20:00 - 21:00 Kung Fu Private
(not 1st Thur in month)
Thur 20:00 - 21:00 Badminton Private
Fri 09:30 - 11:00 Truffles Playgroup Nadia  07852 770544
Fri 09:15 - 11:00 DJ’s Coffee Morning Joanne  07501 578695
Fri 14:00 - 16:00 Cod’- Short Mat Bowls/Boccia Angela  01636 678990
Fri 15:30 - 17:30 Messy Church  Rev Anderton  01636 610485
(1st Fri in month)
Fri 19:00 - 21:00 Badminton Private
Fri 19:00 - 21:00 SNU Special  Tony  07711 764455
(last Fri in month)
Sun 17:00 - 20:30 SNU Church Tony  07711 764455
Correct as at 1st Nov 2015
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Coddington History Group
In November members were pleased to be present at the unveiling of a
“Blue Plaque” on Church Walk in Newark to Coddington’s Constance
Penswick-Smith.  When researching her life Mick Lord had discovered that
she attended the building when it was a school and this fact is now
commemorated by one of Newark Archaeological and Local History
Society’s plaques – the first in the town for a woman.
The group’s seasonal celebrations went well with a delicious Christmas
dinner in the village hall later followed by our traditional Boxing Day walk in
quite clement weather through the fields around the village.
In May members are visiting Lincoln Castle to see all the expensive
improvements that have taken place over recent years and of course to see
the Magna Carta so there will be no May talk.

Here is advance notice that on Saturday 10th September we will have an
Open Afternoon at the village hall with displays and our archives available
for viewing.  Jane Hedge is compiling a history of the annual Senior’s Lunch
for the event and would welcome your memories/photos or knowledge of
the event please.  Hopefully we can feature a “School Reunion” photo for
those who attended the National School (now the Scout Hall) as we haven’t
done one for a while.  The church will also be open and there are plans for
Cream Teas (we have been promised extra supplies – they ran out last
year!) and bell ringing demonstrations.  We are also considering doing
village tours – if you would be interested in finding out a little more about
your village then please let us know.
We are compiling an archive of village newsletters which will be available
online in the near future.
November’s talk about RAF Winthorpe attracted a big audience and was
agreed to be very interesting and those at the January meeting also
reported that the talk about Amy Johnson was very good, sadly I missed it
so I hope to catch it elsewhere.  February’s about Southwell Workhouse will
be over by the time you read this but you may be interested to hear that next
season we’ve managed to get a talk about a nearer workhouse – the one
at Claypole which was demolished in 1978.

Isobel Turner, Tel. 708781
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Volunteers Needed

CHG Speakers Programme 2016

All the events are in the Village Hall, Main Street starting at
7:30pm. Everyone welcome, Members FREE, non- members
£2 - includes refreshments

Thursday 17th March 2016 – Mo Cooper – “St Anne’s Allotments
and Community Orchard”. The oldest and largest area of Victorian
detached town gardens in the world - in the heart of Nottingham.

Thursday 21st April 2016 - Stephen Gay – “Railways in the Hope
Valley”.  A welcome return visit from Stephen – everyone thoroughly
enjoyed his previous entertaining talk with its excellent photographs.
We expect to do so again!

No speaker in May – member’s outing instead. The next one will
be in September.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Every year, in addition to clubs and societies, the village is treated to an
excellent range of entertainments and events by All Saints’ Church, the
Village Hall, Community Centre and Scout Group.  The attendance levels,
unfortunately, have varied but all our hard-working groups do need more
support, from across Coddington, to sustain the core elements of our
community.  They cannot continue indefinitely without fresh faces.  Some
new helpers do come forward but more are required.  If you can spare some
time to assist please look at group/society reports in this issue, or at the list
of contributors on Page 2, and make your choice.
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Garden Waste Bin
Would you like a Garden Waste Bin?

Newark and Sherwood District Council are expanding their chargeable
garden waste service so that every property in the district can have the
service.

From the 1st April 2016 anyone in the district can get a Brown bin for just
£30 for the year.
For £30 a year you will get:
●  A brown bin
●  An all year-round collection service - every two weeks between March

and November, and monthly from December to February
●  Additional bins are available at £30 each
●  The service runs from 1 April to 31 March.

If you are interested in the service you can pay in advance so that the
service will start without delay from the 1st of April, with the brown bin
being delivered in the last few weeks of March.

Please contact Rushcliffe Borough Council (who administer the service) on
0115 981 9911 to arrange payment.

Plumber
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Village Ventures - Rob Heron and the tea
Pad Orchestra

at the Village Hall
Sunday 20th March 2016 7:30pm

The Village Hall is again welcoming Village Ventures – the rural and
community touring scheme for Nottinghamshire featuring high quality
professional dance, drama and music from the best in national and
international touring companies and performers.
Undoubtably one of the most industrious bands on the UK roots circuit,
although also busy in Germany and the Netherlands etc.  With thousands of
touring miles under their belts, Rob Heron and the Tea Pad Orchestra have
earned themselves a sizeable fan base in the UK, Europe and beyond.
Based in Newcastle Upon Tyne, they play their own brand of Western Swing,
Blues, Gypsy Jazz and Country, or “North Eastern Swing” as they've coined
it.
Drawing on an eclectic rage of styles and influenced by early twentieth
century American music, with addition of razor-sharp solos, irresistible
arrangements and an expanding repertoire of original material; their music
harks back to a golden age whilst staying perfectly modern.  The band’s
songs, full of character, satire and good old fashioned hollerin’ are primarily
penned by front man Rob Heron.  The six-piece band also features Ben
Fitzgerald (guitar), Tom Cronin (mandolin), Colin Nicholson (accordion), Ted
Harbot  (double bass) and Paul Archibald (drums).
Six retro-cool lads from Newcastle, having clever fun.” – Scotsman on Sunday
Relentlessly upbeat tempo and generous dollops of humour – Songlines Magazine

Doors open 7pm.  Tea, coffee and juice will be available at the interval,
or bring something stronger if you wish.
Tickets £10 if paid in advance, £11 on the door. Children £4.
From: Bernard Allen (703360), Isobel Turner (708781) & Philip Waller
(701013)
All Proceeds to Village Hall New Chair fund (Reg. Charity No:214953)
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Mobile Library
Stopping at:  Arr Dep
Beaconsfield Drive 11:25 11:40
Penswick Grove (op No 5) 11:45 12:00
Old Hall Gardens ( op No 11) 12:05 12:20
Valley View Cottage, Brownlows Hill, 12:55 13:20
The Green, Main Street 13:25 14:10
Stapleford Lane, Wooden houses 14:20 14:40

Next dates:  18th Mar, 15th Apr, 13th May

For information about requested titles or particular items of stock, please
contact Southwell Library on 01636 812148

Email: southwell.library@nottscc.gov.uk

D & J’s COFFEE & CAKE
MORNING

Every Friday 9 .15am – 11.15am

This new venture has now started at
The Coddington Community Centre
and the organizers have transformed
the Function Room into a stylish café
where people can meet friends, chat
and enjoy a drink and a cake. There is
a wide range of drinks and the
organizers are open to further
suggestions as to what customers
would prefer.

WHY NOT COME ALONG AND SEE
FOR YOURSELVES!!! Further details

from Joanne 07505178695

D. D. SERVICES

Home and Garden Maintenance

● Painting and Decorating
● Garden and Landscaping
● Fencing

Competitive rates
Fully Insured

Free Quotations

No Job Too Small

David Daubney         07905 603654
email: djdaubney@gmail.com
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Library Access Point for Coddington
The Village Hall is delighted to host Coddington Library Access Point.
This initiative by the County Council is intended to provide small
libraries for communities, run by volunteers.
Our Library Access Point will first open on Wednesday January 13th

from 2 to 4 pm.
The LAP will then open twice per month on the 4th Saturday (10 to
12 am) and the 2nd Wednesday(2 to 4 pm)  of each month.
Wednesday openings will serve tea, coffee and biscuits;
Saturday openings will serve tea, coffee and cake for a small charge.
Nottinghamshire County Library Service will supply the LAP with
books. Books will be available to loan for all, not only members of the
County Library service.
There will be a children’s book section, a history section, a fiction
section and a book exchange.
It will not be possible to service books loaned from other local or
mobile libraries.
The LAP team is grateful to Nottinghamshire County Council Library
Service, Coddington Village Hall Trustees and Coddington United
Charities for their support.

Mike Cox
01636 672387

YOUNGS WINDOW AND CARPET
CLEANING SERVICES

High Quality traditional window cleaning
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning

Residential and Commercial Cleaning
Please Call

01636 673327 / 07455 085253
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1st Coddington Scout Group
Group Update

Our building maintenance is progressing well.
With the pledge for funds from the Bernard
Sunley Charitable Foundation and generous
donations from our County Councillor and Parish
Council we have just about reached our target for the Rewiring of
our Head Quarters. Many thanks to Maureen Dobson - County
Councillor and the Parish council for their donations.

We have had a busy start back welcoming 6 new
beavers to the colony

We have tasted foods from around the world including home made
Greek cheese pies, German stollen and bread as well as dragon fruit
and kiwi

The boys have also learnt about healthy eating, taken part in a
beaver boot camp and had a crab football tournament

Looking ahead we are planning lots of fun stuff including our air
activities badge, night hiking, learning a new sport and painting our
own portraits

This term we have 24 Cub Scouts supported by four
leaders. So far we have enjoyed activities including an

International food night, learning about fire safety, knots, a talk
about the Royal Navy and various games.

Next term we continue a programme that gives each Cub the
opportunity of earning their Chief Scout Silver badge; the highest
award achievable in Cubs.

Included in the programme is a three-day camping trip, cycling
proficiency and maintenance, hikes, PGL camp, community
challenge, kayaking, air museum visit, model rockets, sports
evening and many more amazing, fun and character building
activities.
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The Scout Hall is available for hire at the weekends for birthday
parties.

It is also available during the day for activities or meetings
£6 per hour

For booking information call Amanda on 01636647119

www.coddingtonscoutgroup.org.uk

Our Scout troop is still growing with over 20
members now. They have just come back from a winter camp
at Walesby where they all have a lot of fun. They have a busy
year ahead with Gliding and Canoeing activities to look foirward
to along with a summer camp at Bournmouth where they will
visit the birth place of Scouting - Brownsea Island.

Volunteers
All sections are doing well with some parents helping out on a
regular basis. This commitment helps the section leaders to put
together some fantastic programs and activities.
I would also like to thank Mr Rob Evans and Kieran Wellard who
have joined our leadership team for the Scouts.

Malcolm Baker
Group Scout Leader
01636647119
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On the Beat with PCSO 8128 Munro
Internet Safety and Protecting yourself Online.
Have any of your children received a new Phone, Tablet, Laptop?
Children and young people spend a lot of time online – it can be a great
way for them to socialise, explore, do homework or simply have fun. But
children do also face risks like cyber bullying or seeing/sending content
that's inappropriate.
When visiting the local schools and chatting with the pupils it amazes me
and sometimes concerns me as to their knowledge and what they view
and use the Internet for.
You Tube, Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Linkedin, Google Plus+, Tumblr,
Instagram, VK, Flickr, Vine, Meetup, Tagged, Ask.fm, MeetMe, Class-
Mates, to name but a few of the social media sites.
Did you know that children must be at least 13 years of age to register on
most social networking websites. But there's not a lot standing in the way
of children joining at a younger age.
Whether you're unsure about what happens online or are up to speed with
new technology, it's important that you talk to your child about staying safe.
It may feel daunting, but you don't need to be an expert on the internet.
Understanding what children do online and the risks they face will help
you keep your child safe online.
Talking to your child – openly, and regularly – is the best way to help keep
them safe online.
You might find it helpful to start with a family discussion to set boundaries
and agree what's appropriate. Or you might need a more specific conver-
sation about an app or website your child wants to use or something
you're worried about.
To help you understand you can visit our Nottinghamshire Police web site
where you will find information that can help to protect you and your family
when online. Here you will find links that will take you to neighbouring
sites full of information on Internet Safety.
You can also visit CEOP  “Child Exploitation + Online Protection” and
here you will find information to help in keeping your children safe online
however old they may be.
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Village Update
Did you see or hear anything or do you have any information that could
help the Police with the following Incidents:
Dec 2015
Vehicle parked on Newark Road had its front number plate stolen.
Hare Coursing reported off Drove Lane, Coddington.
Jan 2016
Attempt Break into a Garage on Claricoates Drive, Coddington.
Attempt Break into a property on Beaconsfield Drive, Coddington.
Feb 2016
Theft of an Electric Fencing Energiser off Drove Lane, Coddington.
Contact the Police on 101if you have any information.

You can contact your local Safer Neighbourhood Policing Officers on the
following numbers:

PC 2860 Martin Stannard.
101 ext 809 7616.

Work mobile is 07910 336903
E-mail: martin.stannard@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk

PCSO 8128 Mike Munro.
101 ext 809 7616.

Work mobile is 07595 074234.
E-mail: michael.munro@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk

Please do not use Officer Mobile numbers to report incidents where a
crime/incident is in progress
If a Crime is in progress dial 999.
If you wish to contact your local Police then dial
101 (Non Emergency)
Remember you can also call Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111
Your call is Free and Confidential and you may receive a Reward.
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Coddington History Group - Nancy SleightCoddington History Group
Annie Elizabeth (Nancy) Sleight

b. 3rd November 1930 d. 25th November 2015
Nancy Slack was born at “Drove
Cottage”, Drove Lane, Coddington (the
house where Bernard Allen lives) on the
3rd November 1930; her parents were
Richard and Elizabeth. The house had
three bedrooms but no main services; a
kitchen range for heating and cooking on
which a kettle would stand all day long.
The well was in the garage and the toilet
down the yard.
Her father was a smallholder with 13
acres growing grass and sugar beet.
There was a very large orchard with
Apple, Pear and Plum trees. He was also
grounds man at Newark Golf Club, ran a
shoot and even had a job at one time as

a rat catcher. It was a close and loving family and Nancy had on the whole a
happy childhood. Though I’m told at times she had been quite sickly with
Pneumonia.
Nancy was their third child; born when her brother Jim was 14 and her sister
Kath was 10, so felt rather like an only child as her siblings being so much
older had their own interests when she was growing up. She attended the
local school in the present Scout Hall. Children started at 5 years old and
went on until they were 14. She walked one mile to school and on the way
she called for John Kirton who lived in the village. About a year ago Nancy
said to John “When I called to take you to school your mother gave me a
piece of chocolate”. John Kirton remembered how when she was younger
Nancy hadn’t quite mastered how to say her middle name and when asked
her name she would reply Annie Ibbler. There were 3 classrooms and 3
teachers, Mr Fordham (Headmaster) Miss Thacker and Miss Gomer.
She remembers the war when not very much happened until the two German
bomber planes flew over and dropped bombs on the Ransome and Marle’s
factory which made munitions on the 7th March 1941. She said that the
planes flew so low you could see the pilots’ faces. The children saw the
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planes from the school and were more excited than afraid.
Nancy vividly remembers Manor Dairy Farm; they did the bottling of the milk
there. Fred Hollingworth lived in the white farm house, his brother Jim
Hollingworth on the corner of where Morgans Close is now, and father
James Hollingworth in the big house (now the “Inn on the Green”)..
She remembers the two evacuees who stayed in the village, Kathleen and
Diane Cannon. Kathleen loved it so much here she refused to go back to
Norfolk at the end of the war, and eventually married a local man Roy
Boroughton.
She left school at 14 and helped her father on the smallholding for a while
before getting a job at Webb Woollies, who made knitted baby clothes. The
firm was over the Midland Railway Hotel and she rode there every day on
her bike.
Ralph Sleight lived in Beckingham and was in the Navy. They met on the bus
going to Newark when Ralph was on leave from the Navy. Both families
knew each other and the mothers were very keen for them to get together
and did a bit of matchmaking, persuading them to write to each other. They
were married on December 30th in 1950 at Coddington Church, and as
Ralph was in the navy they lived at “Drove Cottage” with Nancy’s parents.
Ralph and Nancy had 65 years of very happy married life together.
Her memories of the village are of the many small cottages and the Baker’s
shop owned by John Knott. The shop sold everything, groceries but also
shoelaces, buttons, more or less everything. The bakery was behind the
shop which you got to down the passage next to the Plough Pub and through
the yard.
They had three children, John, Ann and Peter were born at the farm, and
they all now live locally. When her eldest son John started school Nancy
took him on her cycle every day. Nancy was a very cheerful happy lady but
she had her times of sadness, she was only twenty seven when her father
Richard died on the 7th March 1957 aged 66. This resulted in her mother
selling the smallholding to Bernard Allen. Nancy and family moved from
“Drove Cottage” into No.10, Valley View in 1958, which was a council house
estate. The first council houses built in Coddington were the six in Balderton
Lane, then those on Brownlow Hill and finally the Valley View Estate, built in
1956. Nancy’s mum moved to 3, Morgans Close and a short time later her
sister Kath who married Horace Robinson went to live at 9, Morgans Close.
Nancy and Kath were very close and as Kath did not have any children
Nancy’s children spent a great deal of time with Kath and Horace. Both
families spent the three days of Christmas at Kath and Horace’s house.
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In 1960 when Nancy was only 30 her brother Jim was killed riding his motor
bike, he had a fatal accident near “Catch Em Inn” corner in Coddington.
When son John joined the church choir; this was a family affair every Sunday
Nancy, her sister Kath and Grandma Sleight sat in the same seat at the back
of the church.
The post office was run by a mother and daughter, Mrs Sharpe who was a tiny
lady and Miss Milly Sharpe a huge fat lady (said Nancy). It was just a post
office, nothing else was sold there apart from perhaps a few greeting cards
but all the mail was sorted there. When they gave up the post office Bernard
Mastin and his wife took it on in the bungalow opposite “The Inn on the Green”
in 1970.
Nancy had a lovely welcoming nature about her. But she could be tenacious
as well – she would get on her high horse about things. When the children
went to school in Balderton they were told they lived outside the 3 mile radius
which meant they weren’t allowed free transport. Nancy didn’t stand for this
but took the council on, had the distance checked and won her case. And
Nancy had no qualms about raising issues with the parish council.
There had not been a lot of money spare for holidays, Nancy and the family
when her children were young but they had breaks away visiting members of
the family in Knottingley in Yorkshire and Belper in Derbyshire and they had
looked forward to the Sunday School trips out. Nancy had loved the Sleight
family reunions that had taken place over the years in Blackpool.
In 1966 Nancy started working at the school as a dinner lady and carried on
for another 40 years. She soon realised that at the school some children
needed help with their reading, so she volunteered to work at the school on a
one to one basis to help these children with their reading and carried on for
40 years. It was a job she loved and she continued in a relief capacity through
until 2008. She had loved being with the children and the children and staff
loved her and she had kept in touch with many as they had grown up and
gone on to have their own children.
In 1969 Bernard Mastin and a few others started a village football team, the
pitch being on Balderton Lane (LHS just out of the village, eventually there
was also a cricket pitch there).    Nancy’s son John was a very keen footballer
so he joined the team and Nancy attended every match, she had a note book
and kept detailed records. When John left the team to play else where Nancy
continued to support Coddington and record the results. This book came in
handy in March1998 when incorrect information was reported in the Newark
Advertiser, this was corrected in the Advertiser on 20th March 1998 “The
revered Nancy – Coddington club historian – put pen to paper and advised
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that in 1986 Coddington beat RHP 2 – 0 in the Notts Sunday Morning
Intermediate Cup”. Maurice Britten the Hon Secretary said “It was all recorded
in our Nancy’s little book, the day she brought back the Cup to Coddington”.
In 1974 Betty Troop (the village representative for raising money for the
“Lifeboat Fund”) assisted by a few of her friends (Jessy Simpson, Joan Curtis,
Sylvia Burgess, Valerie Johns, Janet Gascoigne, Rene Cope, Doreen
Tomlinson and Nancy) gathered together to collect money, Bingo evenings,
sold raffle tickets, the main attraction was the annual “Old Village Concert” in
January in the village Hall, the performers were local people:- Linda French,
Jimmy Wright, band “3 Degrees”, The Young Farmers put on a show and the
“Lifeboat Ladies” put on a play. When Maureen Dobson was Lord Mayor she
presented the raffle prizes. These events were always a sell out. They
continued until about 1983.
About 10 years ago Ralf and Nancy moved to a bungalow 1, Morgans Close
and Nancy naturally became a great part of the Well Green community. She
was a great neighbour to many there, checking on people to make sure they
were alright. She loved holidays and days out with the members of the
community and she loved the meals out. Most of 2015 Nancy had been
helping the others trying out different pubs and restaurants for their Christmas
Meal and had been looking forward to going to their chosen hostelry, the Five
Bells at Bassingham what a pity she missed it. Interestingly Nancy never
smoked or drank alcohol and lived in Coddington all her life.
Nancy saw her family grow, welcoming in Yvonne, Derek and Lesley and
seeing the births of grandchildren Sam, Tim, Tracey, Lisa and Jasmine,
great-grandchildren Ben, Georgia, Dylan, Ellis, Lucy, Hannah, Jared and
Maisie. And of course there are the great-great –grandchildren, Lilly and
Lewis. Nancy loved and was delighted when she was with any or all her family.
Nancy was an extremely keen “Bingo” player:- Monday night at The Bridge
Community Centre, Newark, Tuesday night “The Green Centre”, Coddington,
Saturday night a mini bus collected a few people from the village and went to
Cresswell Crags, Derbyshire to play. She also attended every Bingo night that
was held in the Village Hall, always playing with five bingo cards. Nancy
looked forward to December, every year when she went on a five day coach
trip “Turkey & Tinsel” to various locations eg:- Blackpool, Torquay. So she
could play a bit more bingo.
Nancy was a great fan of Daniel O’Donnell’s music and performances. She
had been to see him several times live and used to get a Christmas card each
year from him.
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Piano Tuner & Technician

Very sadly Ralph got Alzheimer’s so Nancy spent most of her time the last
few years looking after him until the burden was too much for her and he
had to go into Red Rose care home at Farndon.
Unlike most of the people I have spoken to, Nancy said that village life is
much better now, with quite a lot of activities going on; she does not
remember there being much happening in the village in the good old days!
Nancy easily made friends and they were friends for life and she would
welcome them into the community. Nancy was also the person to turn too
if you wanted to know what was going on – in fact I’m told she was known
affectionately as the ‘News of the World”.

John Kirton said “It was a very sad day when Nancy died on the 25th
November 2015.
Many people did not recognise what Nancy did for the village, she was
always smiling. Nancy was a real character; she was very popular in the
village. She was a very caring person and would help anyone, for many
years she looked after her elderly neighbours. She always enjoyed a good
laugh”.
Nancy was one the village stalwarts, Coddington History Group much
appreciated her knowledge of the village and people who lived in
Coddington. She was a Coddington lass through and through. She is
missed by a great number of villagers.
Source:- CHG – Nancy’s life story as she told it to Irene Bell in 2003, her
son John, John Kirton, Bernard Allen, Gill Burgess, Betty Troop and
Reverend David Anderton.

Fred Reed 31th January 2016.
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50th. Anniversary Peal
On November 15th 1965 a service of dedication for the bells of All Saints
Church Coddington was led by the then Bishop of Southwell, the Right
Reverend Mark Way.  The dedication rounds were rung by:  Beryl N Reed 1,
Joyce Philips 2, Jean Moore 3, Derek J Tysoe 4 Derick E Kirton 5, John R
Kirton 6.
The bells had been silent for about 18 months following reports from two
different bell hanging firms, both saying the bells were unsafe to ring because
of the condition of the wooden frame which housed them.  The 18 months of
silence covered the period of fund raising by the local ringers, enthusiastically
led by Tower Captain John Kirton, and the time for the firm of John Taylor &
co. to complete the work.  Following the dedication ringers from Balderton and
Newark attended the Coddington Practices to help the local ringers to
progress with their ringing.  Good progress was made but none of the local
ringers were yet good enough to ring a Peal of 5040 changes, which would
require  over 2.   hours non stop ringing to complete.  A band of ringers from
the Southwell Diocesan Guild of Church Bell ringers duly rang the first peal
on the bells on Saturday 8th. January 1966, with no Coddington ringers taking
part.
Towards the end of 2015 Derek Tysoe recognised that a significant
anniversary was coming up and arranged for a band of ringers as closely
associated with Coddington as possible to ring a commemorative peal.  So on
Friday 8th. January 2016 the following Peal was rung on the bells of All Saints
Church Coddington.
Southwell and Nottingham Diocesan Guild
Coddington, Nottinghamshire
All Saints
Friday 8 January 2016 in 2h38 (7-0-12 in Bb)
5040 Minor (7m)
1 extent each: Cambridge S, Oxford TB, Kent TB, Double Oxford,
Single Oxford, St Clements, Plain Bob
1    Peter LR Hayward
2    Lindsey Arkley
3    Colin W Reed
4    Peter G Kirton
5    Derek J Tysoe (C)
6    H Geoffrey Wells
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TAI CHI FOR HEALTH/TAI CHI FOR BEGINNERS
People often ask me why I practice tai chi.  There are very
many reasons - but in a nutshell I do it because it’s fun and
it improves my health – both physically and mentally.  The
benefits are vast – tai chi improves muscle strength, flexi-

bility and fitness; strengthens immunity, helps with stress related conditions,
aids relaxation, improves co-ordination and balance, gives a sense of
well-being and is often referred to as ‘meditation in motion’.   It also
incorporates many principles of Traditional Chinese Medicine.
If you would like to give it a go, come and join me on a Wednesday morning,
starting in the New Year.  First class will be:
10.15 am – 11.15 am

Wednesday, 13th January 2016
Coddington Village Hall (near the church)
Just pay £5 each time you attend
If you have any queries or would like a chat, call Wendy on 01522 778843
or email:  wendyannebeeton@yahoo.co.uk

Rung on the 50th anniversary of the first peal on the bells
in the same methods as the original peal in which the ringer
of the 3rd took part. The ringers of 2,4,5 and 6 are closely
associated with the tower.
50th together 5 and 6
First in 7 methods: 2
How are these people connected with Coddington?  Lindsey Arkley, Peter
Kirton, and Derek Tysoe, all learned to ring at Coddington.  Geoff Wells is
currently a ringer at Coddington, Colin Reed ,from Balderton, rang in the
original peal, and Peter Hayward spent the largest part of his working life at
John Taylor & co.
I have drawn on my memory for the historical parts of this article and
apologise if there are any inaccuracies.

D.J.T.
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In Concert at the Village Hall - Parlour Tricks

The Village Hall is again welcoming Village Ventures – the rural and
community touring scheme for Nottinghamshire featuring high quality
professional dance, drama and music from the best in national and
international touring companies and performers.
Time travelling magic duo Morgan & West present a brand new show chock
full of jaw dropping, brain bursting, gasp eliciting feats of magic. The dashing
chaps offer up a plateful of illusion and impossibility, all served with wit, charm
and no small amount of panache.  They are a seamless double act; they
bounce off each other perfectly and the comical banter between them adds
another level of amusement to the show. The pair have a wonderfully magnetic
stage presence and their showmanship is just second to none; from start to
finish, you can’t help but just be entranced by what is happening on stage.
Suitable for ages 7+
“The show boasts an enthralling repertoire of extraordinary illusions and
devious trickery, all of which is performed with impressive skill and a good
dose of panache. Parlour Tricks is a splendid and astonishing show of
mind-boggling tricks from two extremely skilled illusionists. A family friendly
show, chock full of magical miracles.” Broadway Baby
  “They're clearly hugely talented.” The Daily Mirror
“Forget the increasingly special effects-heavy productions of some of their
counterparts, here the focus is very much on the interplay between the duo
and their audience. We’re warned from the start not to trust magicians and to
watch out for distraction and sleight of hand but, even in the intimate confines
of the former Victorian pumping station, were frequently left scratching our
heads as to what exactly happened and more puzzlingly how.”  The
Pumphouse, Aldeburgh
Doors open 7pm.  Tea, coffee and juice will be available at the interval, or
bring something stronger if you wish.
Tickets £10 if paid in advance, £11 on the door.Children £4.
From: Bernard Allen (703360), Isobel Turner (708781) & Philip Waller
(701013)

All Proceeds to Village Hall funds (Reg. Charity No:214953)
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Coddington Community Association
I hope people who came to the showing of the silent movie “Phantom of the
Opera” with a live soundtrack by Minima enjoyed this different Village
Ventures experience – thank you to all those who helped out with the event.
Look out for further fund raising events later this year, and the Queen’s
Birthday street party being held at the Centre by Community Spirit in June.
Some improvements to the energy efficiency of the Community Centre are
now in operation, with LED lighting in car park reducing our energy
consumption and solar panels on the South facing main sports hall roof
providing some free electricity and income from exports to the electricity
network.
Volunteers from village and users of the Centre are needed to help run the
charity for the benefit of the local community. We are also looking for a
volunteer to fill the vacancy of Clerk who collects the money in from users and
acts a secretary to trustee meetings – this takes a few hours each month.
Suggestions and comments from the public, users of the Centre etc. are very
welcome (as are volunteers or anyone considering becoming a Trustee) and
these can be emailed to:
centrechair@coddington.org.uk.
If you are interested in making a booking at Coddington Community Centre,
would like to view the facilities, or need further details please contact Angela
on 07985 386638 or via the village website at:
http://village.coddington.org.uk/index.php/community-centre
The Community Centre makes active use of the village website, particularly
the “What’s On” section (where you can easily check for events and room
availability at both the Community Centre and the Village Hall). If you would
like your group to be represented on the village website, who’s hosting costs
are paid for by the Parish Council, please email:
village@coddington.org.uk
so we can discuss what you want and organise some brief training for you
(around an hour).
David Armstrong, Chair
Coddington Community Association
Tel: 01636 704566
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Coddington Community Association

I wish to become a member of Coddington Community Association:

Name:

Address:

Tel No:     email:

Are you a member of any group regularly using the Centre?     Yes / No

If “Yes”, which group / class or association(s)?

Signature ………………………………………..

Squeaky Clean Windows...... Clearly Different!!
3 Bristol Close

Coddington
Notts

Tel:07889545677
Get your windows and guttering clean for the New Year with local firm Squeaky Clean
Windows!
Using a pure water fed extending pole system we are able to reach virtually all
inaccessible windows. The soft bristled brush means that painted frames are protected
too.
Keeping your gutters clean is an important part of house maintenance. Our gutter
surveys start from £19.99 and the gutters are cleaned using a gutter hoover and CCTV
so you can see the results for yourself.
We also offer a Caravan Cleaning service using Fenwicks cleaning solution.
Fully insured and competitively priced, we pride ourselves on putting the customer first.
We clean all year round and with a contact call 24 hours before we come, you know when
to expect us.
These are just some of the things our customers have to say:

‘Excellent service and great results – which means my windows only need doing
bi-monthly’ Phillip from Newark.
‘Ian runs a reputable company and nothing is too much trouble’ S.Jarman, Newark

We accept payment by cash, cheque or bacs invoices can be raised  if required.
To find out more call Ian on 07889 545677.
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Advent

For the more cautious among us Heartstartnewark will
be running free 2 hour courses at different venues
throughout the year, the course covers:

● Treatment of the unresponsive casualty
● Primary survey
● Recovery position
● How to deal with heart attack
● CPR
● Choking
● Treat severe bleeding
● How would you treat a nosebleed?

Book onto a course and see if you are right
A certificate of attendance will be given.
If a 3 year old can do it so can you.
Contact us: e-mail heartstartnewark12@yahoo.co.uk, Tel 07587192237
Like us on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/heartstartnewark
http://heartstartnewark.webs.com
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Owen Wilby ~ General Builder
2 Parklands Close, Coddington, Newark, NG24 2RE

· Local - Est 25 yrs · Alterations & Extensions
· Building Maintenance · Garden Walls & Patios

· Roofing Repairs · Drainage Repairs

No job too small. Free Quotes.

Call Owen on 07812 081303 or 01636 673068

Coddington Accounts

Small business tax  from £270
Personal tax from £100

Book-keeping/Computer Accounts/System Set
Up/Tax/VAT

For a no-obligation quote, please contact me:
www.coddingtonaccounts.co.uk

e-mail don@coddingtonaccounts.co.uk
Tel: 01636 640678
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eclipse

CLINTON MOTORS
Service and repairs to All Makes Of Vehicles

M.O.T TESTING STATION

Bridgeholme
Coddington Rd
Balderton Newark
Notts
NG24 3NB

Tel 01636 605194       Mobile 07976 625558
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Renovation and replacement of sliding sash windows

Repairs and draught sealing of existing sash windows
including replacement of cords and ironmongery

Double glazed units fitted to existing sash windows

New windows to traditional detail and finish, constructed to the
latest Building Regulations insulation standard.

For advice and a written quotation please call 01636 674666 or
visit our website www.mcrjoinery.co.uk

Dart Cottage B & B
Coddington

You will find a warm hospitality at Dart Cottage. Quality en-suite B
& B accommodation and the freshly cooked breakfast taken in The

Garden Room or if it is a warm sunny day could be had in the
garden listening to the birds.

. Colour TV
.Tea & Coffee Making Facilities

. Full English breakfast
. Happy to do Vegetarian or Continental if you prefer

. Strictly a Non Smoking establishment
. Unfortunately no pets allowed

If you have a family event coming up and cannot find room
for everyone our lovely Dart Cottage will be more than happy

to welcome your family/friends.
Give us a call if you are interest on 07889024589 or

01636 703305
dartcottage@btinternet.com
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Neighbourhood Watch
A few years ago the method for distributing information changed in favour of
using modern technology.
All neighbourhood watch schemes were registered on the website
‘www.ourwatch.org.uk’. In Nottinghamshire we also have the website
‘www.nottswatch.com’. Both of these websites are useful sources of information
regarding crime in your local area.
The police website can also be used for crime information ‘www.police.uk’. From
the Police website it can be seen that in March there were 5 burglaries in
Coddington. Let’s keep our eyes open and report anything out of the ordinary.
In addition there is an application for smart phone users to interact with the
police. Information about the application can be found at the website
‘www.witnessconfident.org’. The application is called Self Evident.
Our coordinator is:
Wendy Parrett Tel. 672687 - email: chris@cptnewark.fsnet.co.uk
Our Neighbourhood representatives are:
Sarah Parsons - email: leeandsal@wallington14.freeserve.co.uk
David Beck Tel. 677324 - email: bedav3@aol.com
Michael Richardson - email: micheal@richardson898.fsnet.co.uk
Frank Elliott Tel. 01636 671424  - email: frankelliott1@hotmail.com
Jackie Hart Tel. 672122 Email: jackie13@sky.com
Nancy Sleight Tel. 707686
Beryl Rimmer, Old Vicarage, 1 Chapel Lane. email:beryl.rimmer@tiscali.co.uk
Hilda Page Tel. 01636 704800 - email: bernard.hilda@talktalk.net
Diana Jones Tel. 706266
Graham Collyer Tel 702912
Peter Brown Tel .707836
Alison Bedford

If you would like to help keep our neighbourhood a safer place please
contact Wendy Parrett to register your interest.

Always be vigilant, noting anyone or anything suspicious, car reg. no.
etc. and if worried contact our PSCO Mike Munro.

Tel: 07595 074234
Email: michael.munro@nottinghamshire.pnn.police.uk

Just a reminder, if you are new to the village, all Coddington residents are part
of the Coddington Neighbourhood Watch Scheme.

Wendy Parrett
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Coddington Trust Fund
Money and land has been left in the past to be used for the benefit of
Coddington residents in need. Local trustees administer this fund and are
always pleased to consider requests, in strictest confidence, for financial
help from Coddington residents of any age group.
Help can be given with expenses due to illness or lack of mobility or with
household repairs or replacements. Parents can apply for help with the
cost of school uniforms or outings. Students can apply for a grant towards
the cost of textbooks and/or field trips.
Applications should be made in writing to the Clerk, Mr Alasdair
Morrison, 26 Kirkgate, Newark, NG24 1AB or to any Trustee.
Trustees

Mr J Bartley Mrs P Bartley (Chairman)
Mr F Elliott Mrs M Molloson Mrs G Southgate
Mr M Bache Mrs Dawn Burrell

Coddington Trust Fund
has arranged with

Collingham Rural Advice Centre
for Mr John Pitchfork to be available, by appointment, at

Well Green Community Centre
on a Tuesday afternoon to give

FREE confidential advice on
 Welfare Benefits Housing
 Neighbour Problems Local Issues
 Consumer Issues Debts

If you are over 60,
John can visit you in your own home if preferred.

To arrange an appointment or visit, telephone John on 893241 on
a Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday between 9.30am and 5.00pm.

Alternatively you may telephone Mrs Pat Bartley, Chairman of
Coddington Trust Fund on 703512
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If you are between 5 and 18 years old, why not
come along and find out what our youth

sections have to offer YOU!

Join our Badgers,
Cadets or Young

adult division.

Come and join our
Youth Teams

in Newark Division

CALL
TODAY

Newark Division
01636 706 464

Dog Fouling
Dog mess is an eyesore and a health hazard. If you are a dog owner, you
have a legal duty to clean up every time your dog messes in a public place,
including public footpaths and any open land to which the public has
access.  Always carry a bag when dog walking, and place the used bag in
a waste bin. DO NOT LEAVE THE BAG LITTERING A FOOTPATH as
some people have been doing.
Not only is dog mess unsightly and unpleasant, it can lead to toxocariasis
in humans, which can cause serious illness and even blindness, particularly
affecting young children.  Dog mess on grass paths and open spaces is
even worse than on the pavement as it often can’t be seen until stepped in,
or is spread around over a wider area by a mower, and the parasite eggs in
the faeces which cause toxocariasis can survive for many months in the
soil.
The Parish Council would like to make it clear that anyone seen not clearing
up after their dog will be reported to the District Council or the police.
Offenders can receive an on the spot fine of £75 or up to £1,000 if taken to
court. WE APPEAL TO ALL DOG OWNERS TO KEEP CODDINGTON
PATHS AND OPEN SPACES CLEAN AND HEALTHY FOR EVERYONE.
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Index of Advertisers

The next newsletter will be published in March PLEASE could you let me have
your contributions by 1st May at the latest.

If any parishioner would like to contribute an article of local interest for inclusion
in the Coddington Village News please contact the editor.

Please be aware that the font selection and print size may be changed to
enable me to fit articles into the publication

NOTE The editor cannot be held responsible for any content or views expressed
in this newsletter

Malcolm Baker (Editor) Tel.01636 647119 or
Email :

The Coddington Village News is published 4 times per year
March - June - September - December

Advertising for Non Profit Organisations is free
Otherwise: Full Page = £20, Half Page = £10, Quarter Page = £5
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS DATES
DATE: VENUE:

Thursday 3rd Mar 19.30 Coddington Community Centre
Thursday 7th April 19.30 Coddington Community Centre
Thursday 28th April 19:30 Village Hall - Annual Parish Meeting
Thursday 5th May 19:00 Village Hall -
  Annual Parish Council Meeting
Thursday 5th May 19:30 Village Hall
Thursday 2nd June 19:30 Coddington Community Centre

Coddington Parish Council
Chairman Mrs. Linda Cox Tel: 672387

Vice Chairman Mr Bob O’Donnell Tel: 671848

Members: Mrs Mary Molloson Tel: 678150
 Mrs Mary Carver Tel. 605615
 Mrs Wendy Parrett Tel: 672687
 Mr David Armstrong Tel: 704566
 Mr Barry King Tel: 703570
 Mr Bernard Allen Tel: 703360
 Mr Chris Gangel Tel  651985
 Miss Linda Rowden-Allen Tel  921448
Clerk: Mrs Yvette Wellard  Tel: 626780
Email: coddingtonpc@hotmail.com

More details of minutes, reports, planning comments and Hot News are in the
Parish Council's web-pages on the village website:

http://village.coddington.org.uk

LOCAL COUNCILLORS and MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

Our local District Councillors are
Johnathan Lee contact by email: johnox1@live.co.uk

David Payne contact by email: davidpayne@paynegamage.com
Our local County Councillor is Mrs Maureen Dobson

Cllr Dobson can be contacted on 01636 892267
Or by email: maureen.dobson@tiscali.co.uk

Our Member of Parliament is Mr Robert Jenrick
Mr Jenrick can be contacted by email Robert.Jenrick.MP@parliament.uk


